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ties to Mrs. Dick. On the other hand the defendant should have the 
opportunity of showing from any other evidence that he could 
produce that the money used wns not Mrs. Hurst’ s. The defendant 
indeed sliouli have had evidence ready on this point, aa it was in 
issue on the day fixed for trial. I  do not understand why it was 
not produced if at hand, and if this suit were dismissed now the 
defendant would have himself to blame. But I would prefer, having 
'egard to the fact that there are some suspicious circumstances in 
;he ease, that there should be further inquiry, and would remand 
the case to the SubcrJiQate Judge in order that he should try and 
determine whether the purchase of Mohkampur was made by 
Charlotte Hurst on her own account, and with money advanced by 
Hurst as a loan, which she subsequently repaid to him, or whether 
Hfrst was the real purchaser and owner, and the money paid was 
bis own.

The determiaation of this issue in a satisfactory way would I 
think dispose o f the case. The remand, might be under s. 354, Act 
V III of 1859. On return of the finding a week might be allowed 
for objections, and on the expiration thereof the appeal would be 
disposed of.
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Btfore Mr. JutHte Turner, OJJlcicC/ig Chief Jaslitt, and Mr. Juelice Pearson. 

BEBESFOBD (PtAiHTisr) v. CHAEL.OTTE HUEST and a n o t h e r  (Di.mkdantsJ.* 

Meal Praperiy—Zegaey—Husband and Wife.

O, a married woman, was entitled, under her father’s will to certain money 
"  absolutely, for her eole use and benefit, free from the control, debts, and liabilities 
of her husband, ”  and under such will such money was payable to her “  on her sole and 
porsoual receipt. ”  While so entitled O borrowed from her husl and the purcLase- 
money of oert iin real property, on the understanding that she wonld j  ay him back 
Duc’a money Tvhen she obtained her legacy. The conveyance of such property was 
made to C but not to her separate use. G subsequently assigned her legacy by sale, 
and out of the money obtained by such assignment repaid her husband the ^ifrchase 
money of the property purchased. C and her husband were married before Act X  o£

* First Appeal, Xo. 43 of 187S, from a decree of F. Bull “ t ,  Euq., Snhordinato 
Judge of Dehra D6n, dated the 3rd Decatnber, 1877. Reported under a special order 
of the Hon’ble the Chief Justice.



1866 came into force, and had acquired an Indian domicile. Htld  that, even if 18-S
EnJ l̂ish law were applicable in the casie, and any inter st in the property purchased -------------------
passed to C s husband, it pp'ssed, in view of the agreement between her ..u i her E' rx 'r  :d 
husband, on an implied contract that he would hoU the property in truut for her, and Hr e 'T  

that, where such property was purchased at a cale in the execution c f a decree against 
J  as his property, with notice that such property was claimed Uy O as her separate 
property, such purchase did not defeat the title of C.

T h is  suit arose out o f  the execution o f the decree obtainei 
by Charlotte Hurst against the Miissoorie Bank, on the 3 .d  
May, 1877, in the High Court, in the suit brought by her anaiiist 
the Bank the circumstances of which are fully reported at p.
762 of this volume. The report of that case and of the case o f 
Vaughau \.Heseltine reported at p. 753 of this volume shoiil 1 be read 
together with this report. Before Charlotte Hurst obtained that de
cree, viz., on the 20 th September, 1876, the property in suit w.’ s soli 
in the execution of the decree in the suit registared as N i. 185 o f 
1874, w h ic h  was a decree in favour of the Mus>jaorie B.,nk and 
against Hui'st and Heseltine. It^was purchased by Charles E iward 
Beresford, the plaintiff in the present suit. Having been dispossessed 
by Charlotte Hurst in the execution of her decree Oharles Edward 
Beresford eventually brought the present suit against Charlotte 
Hurst and Joseph Hurst for po^isession o f Mohkampur. The plain
tiff statoi that he had acquired the right, title, and interest o f  
Charlotte Hurst in Mohkampur in virtue of his auction-purchase, 
and that i f  he did not acquire any such right, title, and interest 
by such purchase, but acquired only the right, title, and interest in 
the property o f Joseph Hurst, then Joseph Hurst was the sole 
owner of the property, and the plaintiff was entitled to it in virtue 
o f  his auotion-purchase. The plaintifi alleged in support o f his 
statement that Mohkampur belonged to Joseph Hurst as follows :

“  Jlolikampur was in November, 1868, the property o f  Mrs. M&ry W ood, 
widow, o f  Dehra. Joseph Hurst heard it was for sale, and wrote to the la iy ’a 
son making an offer for the same which was accepted in writing. Ho after
wards delivered a cheque for the price to Mr. W ood, and asked him to  make 
the convej ance in the name o f  ^his w ife, Mrs. C hirlotte Hurst. M>. W  od 
agrged to make the conveyance as requested, thinking the object o f  i,t was the 
protectipn of Mohkampur from  the grasp o f  Mr. Hurst’s creditors.

“  The cheque was for  Rs. 6,350, and was not against Joseph Hurdt’s own 
money, but against money borrowed from  the Mussoorie Bank, Lim iied. A t  
the same time he was iu debt to the extent o f  about Ks. 30,000, -without any
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particular means o f meeting hia debts, and Bhovtly afterwardis he embarked in
a risky timber business vvliich involved him in additional liab ilities..........  The
conveyance o f  Mohkampur -was not made to Mrs. Charlotte Hurst's separate us» 
or ind '[lendent of her husbaad. Therefore its operation is to vest the property 
ia  the liusband, Joseph Hurst.

“  I f  it were othern-ise the transaction Trould stand aa a voluntary post
nuptial settlement o f Es. 6,350 by Joseph. H urst upon his wife. A s he ifs'as in 
debt at the tim e it was made, and actually borrowed the m oney at a high rate 
o f  interest for the occasion, and it is still in  one form or another due to his cre- 
dittrs, it was a fraudulent settlement, and void under the A c t  13 Eliz. o. 5, 
made perpetn-d by the Aot 29 Eliz. c. 5, the property so acquired legally vest
ing ia the S ft tJ o r ,  Joseph Hurst, and remaining available to his creditors.

“  Immediately after the purchase Joseph Hurst, the husband, entered 
upon Mohkumpur, and took and enjoyed the assets and profits o f i t a s s o la  
owner, publicly asserting him self to  be the sole owner o f it, and as such his nama 
has appeared for many years in the records of the Collector o f the D istrict, 
and he continued to till the character o f sole owner, without let or hinder- 
anoe o f any one, until this litigation began. On the 7th November, 1872, 
Joseph Hurst borrowed Rs. 16,000 from  Mrs. Louiga Diok o f  Dehra. Part 
o f  the security for this was a mortgage upon Mohkampur. As a nominal 
party to the conveyanot o f  that estate Mrs, Charlotte Hurst signed the mort
age, which in effjot sets out that the property is her husband’s ; if the proper
ty  had not been in fast her hushatid’s, than Mrs. Charlotte Hurst com mitted 
the grossest fraud upon Mrs. D ick, in aiding her husband to procure the Es. 
16,000 by  virtue o f a deed she knew was totally inoperative.

“  On the 24th and 25th rebruaxy, 1875, uuder circumstances the moat 
solemn in which any European claim ing to he respectable could be- placed, 
namely, under cross-examination conducted with the utmost deliberation, ex
tending over two whole days, in a suit brought against him to recover a large 
Bum of money, Joseph Hurat swore as follows ;

‘ 1 have purchased lauded property in India 
‘ I  bought Mohkampur from Mr. C. W ood

‘ I  hold Mohkampur as zaii'.indar * * . I  am zamindar o f  M ohkampur. 
I  don’t know the exact amount o f  revenue 1 pay ; m y assistant pays in the 
revenue, :md receives the rece ip ts; I  did not ask what the revenue was when 
I  was purchasing i t ; I don ’t  remember if I made any inquiries as' to  the in
com e o f the village ; did not inquire how much laud there was in Mohkampur, 
but was told how much there v\-a3 ; I had no reason for not m quin.ig * ;  
it wus not the custom for a native lessee to desoribe him self as zamindar,'

“ As it cannot be asserted that Mr. Hurst committed perjury, or that he 
and his wife deliberately cheated the mortgagee of MoliKnmpur, or t.iat the 
Collector’s records are wrong, it follows that Mohkampur was Joseph Hurst’s,
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and i f  it was his interest, alone the plaintiiF succeeded to, tbat interest coTered. I£78 
the whole property.”

The defence to this suit re.9ted on ihe allegations on which the 
claim in the suil by Charlotce Hurst against the Mussoorie Bank 
above referred to rested, and on the establisiunent of wl.ich the 
High Court had given Charlotte Hurst a decree in that suit.

The Subordinate Judge fixed the following among otlierissups:
“  (i) Did the sale o f the 20th September, 1S76,  operate to fran.sfer 
to the plaintiff the rights and interests of aii the defendants in 
suits No. 155 of 1874, No. 56 of 1876, and No. 185  of 1874, in 
which attachment of Mobkampnr had been made ; if not, ivhose 
rights and interests passed to j>!aintiff by that sale? (ii) Does the 
Higli Court’s decree set aside the sale made to pbiintiiF on the 20th 
September, 1876? (iii) I f only Joseph Hurst’s interest ifi Mohksim- 
pur passed to plaintiff by the sale, what was his interest in the pro
perty? (iv) Is the plaintiff entitled to recover the property as a bond 
fide purchaser for valuable consideration ? ”

On tlie first issue the Judge found that Mohkainpur was sold in 
the execution of the decree in suit No. 185 of 1874, r,n'! tbat the 
sale only operated to transfer the rights and interests of the defen
dants in tbat suit, and that consequently only the rights and interests 
of Joseph HurstinMohkampu'passe.ltotheplaintiff by the sale. On 
the second issue tho Judg * foa id that the sale of .Molikainpur w>;s set 
aside by the decree of the High Oourfc. On the third issue the Judge 
found that Joseph HurSt had no interest in Mohkampur. On the 
fourth issue the Judgeheld thatth^ plaintiff was not entitled to recover 
the property because he was a bond fide purchaser of it for valuable 
consideration. The Judge in accordance with the determination of 
these issues dismissed the plaintiff’s suit.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Gonrfc. The facts of the case 
and the arguments are stated in the judgment of the Court.

Mr. Quarry, for the appellant,
Mr. SpanHe, for the rcTspondent.
The Court delivered the following

J udgm ent.— In 1876 iha respondents, Mr. J . and-Mr?. 0 . 
Hurst, were in pecuniary difficulties. In suit No. 155 o f 1874 the
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m:» Mnssoorlo Baiik Limited held, a decree^gainst both respondents.
In suit No. 185 of 1874 the same Bauk held a decree a<;ainst Mr. J.

B ifi SEo »  . .
i> Huisfc and hfs brother-in-law Mr. Heseltine, and in a third suit

brought b j  Khushal Rai and another a decree had been passed 
against Mr. J. and Mrs 0. Hurst. In execution of the decree in 
suit No 155 of 1*̂ 74 the village Mohkampur was altaclied on the 
31st Min-h, 1876, and an order for sale issued on the 4th April, 
1876, fixing the 20t.li May, 187B, for the sale, but on the application 
of the respondents and on payment of Rs. 3,747-15-0, and on the 
execution of an agreement for the satisfaction of the balance, the 
sale was postponed sine die. Moiikampur was again attached on the 
S.li June, 1876, in execution of the decree obtained by Khusiial Rai, 
but no further proceedings were taken till October 6th. Finally 
IJohkamp«r was attached on the 13th July, 1876, in execution of 
the decree obtained ly  the Miissoorie Bank against J. Hurst and 
Kcst Itine. and on the 17 th July an order was made for the sale of the 
property on the 2Gth September. The respondent Mrs. 0. Hurst 
at once filed an objection claiming that Mohkampur, as her 
separate property, should be released from attachment. Her objec
tion was disallowed on the 9th August, 1876. On the 18th August, 
1876, the respondent Mrs. C. Hurst filed a suit claiming that her 
right might be declared to Mohkampur, that she might be put in pos
session of it, and the order for sale declared void. Her suit was 
dismissed by the Court of first instance on the 15th September, 1876, 
and on the 20th September, 1876, the property was put up to sale in 
execution of the decree obtained by the Bank against Hurst and 
Heseltine as the property of J. Hurst. It was purchased by the ap
pellant with notice of the claim asserted by Mrs. Hurst, and notwith
standing Mrs. Hurst’s opposition the appellant obtained possession oa 
the 22nd November, 1876. Meanvvhile Mrs. C. Hurst appealed to the 
High Court, and on the 3rd May, 1877, obtained a decree declaring 

-her right to Mohkampur and to possession of the estate, and at the 
same time the order of the 9th August, 1876, was declared null and 
void, and all subsequent acts and orders under the said order were 
also declared null and void. The appellant was not made a party, 
nor did he apply to be n?ade a party, to the appeal brought by 
Mrs: Hurst, but on the 11th July, 1877, m execution o f Mrs. Hurst’s 
decree, possession of Mohkampur was delivered to her and the ap-
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pell ant’s serratit^ were turned out of possession. The appellant
instifcotei a possessorj suit wliicli was disniisserl, and lie tlieii insti- Bsreefqbo
tilted the snifc out of wMch the appeal arises. Tlio Cuurfc below Hs,a«
found that the sale of Mohkampur operated to transffir oiiIt wliat 
rights were possessed by Joseph Hurst in tliat estito, that the 
order in pursuance of wliicli tlie sale was made was in fact sel: 
aside by the decree obtained by Mrs. Hurst, tliafc Mohkampur waa 
the sols property of Mrs Hurst, that the appellant purchased with full 
knowledge of Mrs. Hurst’ s claim and was not on any ground entitled 
to bo protected against it, and that Mrs Hiirst was entitled in execu
tion of her decree to oust the appellant. Tho Court o f first iijstenn© 
cocsequently dismissed the suit with costs.

In appeal it is contended that Mohkampitr was in fact pw*- 
chased by Joseph Hurst for himself and not for his wife  ̂and that, if 
it was not purchased for himself but for his mfe^ when it was coii- 
■reyed to the wife Joseph Hurst acquired her estate by ciitUsy^
■which will pass to the purchaser of his ri»ht and interests  ̂and that, 
i f  Mrs. Horst had an equitable title to the property, she is not en
titled to protection against the purchaser, inasniuch aSj as the equity 
was so doubtful, he was not bound to take notice of it. The last ob
jection in appeal is expressed in such General terms that it is not clear 
what is the particular ruling to which this plea is directetl. At ibe 
tearing the pleader who appeared for the appellant advanced, 
though he did not seriously 'press, the objection that the sale -vras " 
made in execution of all the decrees in which the property had 
been attachedj but it is clear that this was not so. We hare iha 
order for attaehmentj and thoiigli there is no application on the fi!e 
there is the order for sale. Then there is the objection of Mrs. G.
Hurst which would have been frirolous if at the time an order 
existed for the sale of her rights also, and then there are sale»pro- 
ceedings and a certificate all made in the one cause in -m'hieh Hurst 
and Heseltine were defendants  ̂ and to which Mrs. Hurst was m  ' 
party. ^

The pleader for the appellant xnore pironnous l̂y■ urged Oiat th® 
property was in fact purchased by Hiirsbsbn his oivn account, and 
that the conveyance was merely taken in tho name of his wife as 
hin ismfarzL On the other hand the re-.poude:ii.s allege that Mrs.

119
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Sarstj being entitled under her father’s will to. a legacy of 
"bmertokd 12j000j vtieli was to be paid to her separate use in instalments of 

Rs. 3,t)00 per aninim, \Tas desirous of inTesting tlie legacy in laiid  ̂
and as it was not- immediately payable she borrowed the purehase- 
moncys of Molikampiir and two other properties from her husband 
and reeeiv’ed conveyances ia her own Bame, her hnsband coBsent- 
ing thafe the property so purchased should be held by her to her 
separata use. It is not denied that Joseph Nelson Heseltine by his 
will, dated February 16th, 1864, and a codicil, dated the 24th Feb
ruary, 18G5, devised an estate Known as the Ellenborongh Hotel 
estate to his son Robert Henry Hesellino, subject to the condition 
that Robert Henry Heseltine shouldj when requested so to do- by 
the trusteesj execute a mortgage of the estate to secure the pay
ment of Rs. 16,000 by instalments of Rs. 8,000 por annum, without 
interest, the first instalment to be p.tid on the expiration of one 
year from the testator’ s decease; and the testator bequeathed to his 
daughter Mrs, 0 . Hurst, the respondent, the sum of Rs. 12,000 to 
be paid out of the instalments provided by the mortgage, com
mencing with the second instalment, for her sole use and benefit, 
free from the control of her husband then living or of any future 
husband. Joseph "Nelson Heseltine died on March 8th, 1865, and on 
March 2nd, 1866, Robert Henry Heseltine executed a mortgage o f 
the Ellenborongh Hotel estate to Joseph Hurst and Charles Frederick 
Yaughan to secure the sura of Rs. 16,000, with the intention of 
giving effect to the condition imposed on him by his father’s will. 
There had then accrued due to Mrs. Hurst in November, 1868, when 
the purchase was negotiated, Rs. 6000; in March, 1860, she would be 
entitled to a further sum of Rs, 3,000. It is said that in 1868 
Hurst ^was in debt, and it is suggested he might have desired to 
place any property he might acquire beyond the reach of his cre» 
ditois. It is, however, admitted, he had a large cash credit with the 
Mnssoorie Bi.nlc. He negociated the purchase of 2it>hkampur 
witlioui iiiior.u;Jig the seller that the purchaser was Mrs, Hurst, 
but when the terms of purchase had been settled he directed the 
aelier to convey jho property to Mrs. Hurst. The sale-deed does 
uot state that the proper^ was conveyed to Mrs. Hurst’s, separate) 
use, but in this country deeds are ordinarily prepared by persons 

little, if any, acquaintance witli English Law, and the| f̂pr6.
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we do not attribate any wei"lit to tlifs eirciirastance. At tlie ■
time of regsstration of tlio sale-deefJ a power of attoriicj executed 
by lira. Hiirsfc was also registered uppoiutin» lier ImsbtiK*! manager 
of tlie estate on lier, beluiif. Hurst paid tli« piirchase-monay^
Ks, 6j350j out of liis cash credit. He sul>sc>fjiienily piirclsased two 
other properties, oo6 for Ks. 2.000 and anotlior for Rs. 2,500, and 
th^se also were conveyed to his wife. The total of these purchase 
moneys, Rs. 10,500, would not have exceeded with interest the sum 
wMeh Mrs. Hurst was to receive under her father’s %vill̂  if her 
legacy had been duly paid. For some cause or other its paymeBt 
was not pressed, possibly because Hurst and R. H. Heseltine were 
conaecled in pecuniary affairs, and in 1S70 the legacy was sold with 
Hurst’s consent to a trustee, Mr. Vau^^han, for the sum of Ks. 7,875, 
and it is not denied that Hurst recaiv’ed this sum and used it as Ms 
OWE, Ifc.is admitted that what cattle and ijupletiients of hnsbandry 
were used iu the sir cultivation, of Hohkampur beloB.ged to Hurst.
Hursi was called upon to produce accounts showisig the disposal of 
the profits of the estate; he failed to do so ; and it may be assumed 
that the profits were used either in the ordinary course of busi
ness or in , the maintenance of his household. It does not neces
sarily follow that the estate was not purchased ou behalf of aad 
held by Mrs. Hurst as her. own ; she was living with her husband  ̂
and may %vell have consented to allow him to cultivate her land . 
and to receive the profits of the estate and appropriate them to tha 
ganeral expenditure It has been shown that iu .February. 1 
Hurst swore he had purchased lauded property in India, that ha 
had bought Mohkampur, andwasthazaaiin lar of jLabkaii'.pijrj aud 
paid revenue for i i  If these statements Iiad bv'î n nia;!e when the 
question of the ownership of Mohkampur was in issue, of course they 
would have gone far to discredit any evidence now given by Hursfe. 
in support o f his wife’s case, but the question then raised was only 
as to Hurst’s knowledge of zamindari m-itters. 'While then those 
statements are not to be altogether disregarded, too much weight; 
is ?|ot to be given to them. It ia also urged that Harst obtained 
a loan from a Mrs. Dick on a mortgage of Mohkampur reprcs^uiting * 
himself as the owner, but Mrs* Hurst was a party to ihe mortgage, 
and would be bound by it. - Considering the evidence as a svliole wo 
are not satisfied that the eonclusion at which the Court below
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187B arrived on tliis issue is incorrect. It is not sliowii tHat Hurst was
pressed by liis creditors in 1868 nor tliat he apprehended difficulties, 
and it is s1io?ra that Mrs. Harsfc was entitled to’ funds Trhicli wonld 

Eoest. have enabled lier to repay the sum advanced to her by her husband,
and that in fact she did pay over to her husband the sum «he r»» 
ceivedj which was in excess of the purchase-money of Mohkampur. 
I f  a scheme liad been devised to conceal Hurst’s o’lviiership of 
Mohkampur, it is improbable that Mrs. Hurst would have made 
over her legacy to her husband at a time when he had, as is al
leged on the part of the appellant, become more involved, and there 
•was every probability that the money would be applied to discharge 
his debts, or be seized by his creditors. The conveyance to Mrs. 
Hurst was in our judgment i?ond Jide, and executed in pursuance 
of the agreement alleged by her. The pleader for the appellant 
insists principally on the plea that the coiiveyance to Mrs. fiursfc 
operated to convoy the legal estate iii Mohkampur to her husband, 
and that the conversion of the legacy operated to set it free from 
the separate use of Mrs. Hurst, and that her husband is entitled to the 
rents .and profits during her life and may obtain an estate by 
curtesy if he survives her. The parties were, we understand, born 
in this country; they married in this country before the Succession 
Act of 1865, and are domiciled here. W e are not prepared to hold 
that the English law- would regulate their interests in landed estate 
in this country acquired by the wife during coverture, but if ifc ŵ ere 
applicable, and if any interest in the estate accrued to her husband, in 
view of the agreement which we have found proved it must be 
held that it came to his hands upon a contract between them 
that he would hold it in trust for her— Ridout v. Lewis (1) ; 
Thrupp r, Harman (2 ); Newlands v. Faynter (3 ); Parker r. 
B r o o k s  ( i ) .

The appellant purchased with full notice of the claim 
setup by Mrs. Hurst, and ifc must be held his purchase will 
not defeat her title. The appeal then fails and is dismissed wififi 
costs.

Appeal dismissed,

1 (3) 4 M. and C. 408.
(S) 512. (4) 9 Ves, 58S.


